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ENGLISH TEST - BI/CEF READING, WRITING, LISTENING: 125 minutes



PAPER 1: READlING - (.30 points)



I. Choose the right word/phrase to fill the blank in the following sentences. Write your choices (A, B, C or D) in your Answer Sheet. . r



r



Question 1: We are considering ----



c. to take



B. making



A. to make



Question



the children to an art museum at the weekend.



2: Thousands of people came to see the Queen



(A. in spite of ~ \, Question 3:. There's



B. because



' the rain.



C. despite of



of



D. owing to



to be frightened of the dog; he's quite harmless. ,...



A. a fear



@.



B. no fear



no need



D. any reason



Question 4: The fact that he got very good marks in the exams surprised everyone ?



----



B. did it



A. didn't it



J



. There are some left in the box.



C. another



B. others



other



Question 6:. If you



D. did he



c.didn'the



Question 5:. If you don't want this pen, take @the



in the class-c.



D. one other



5 minutes earlier, you would have met the beautiful lady.



A. came



B. come



~)had



Question 7:. "Have you finished your work?" - "No, I haven't and A. she has not too



D. have come



come "



C. neither she has



B. she has either



D. neither has she



Question 8:. "Did you listen to Mr. Brown's lecture?" _ "Yes, I have never heard a _.__ one."



.~ ,



Question



9:. I fancy watching Grand Slam



Open, Wimbledon, A. tennis



___



D. more excited



live on TV, including the U.S. Open, French



etc.



C. a tennis



B. tennis



match



Question 10: The man A. said



his co-worker how to use the new photocopier B. spoke



.



C. talked



D. tenn is ball at the office. D. told



115
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r~,: '.: ..



.C. most exciting



B. more excited



A. more exciting



••



Jill.. ,~••



II. Choose the right option for each of the following notes. Write your answers (A, B, C or D) in your Answer Sheet. 1.



What does the note say? A. Remove this food from the container before I cing in a microwave oven. B. You should avoid putting this food in a microwave oven. C. It is advisable to use a suitable container for cooking this food, . D. You ought to find a' suitable microwave oven to cook this food.



Thefood in this container is not suitable for cooking in a microwave oven



--



.----



What can we learn from the message? . he trip to London will take place on a different da . B. The group leader .cannot go on the trip of I Saturday-Z C. Helen will not be able to visit London at the weekend. D. Janet does not want to go on the trip to London.



2r·····~:I·~·~~······· Your group leader called. The date of your London excursion has been changed from Saturday to Sunday. Can you call her and tell her whether you still want to go?



,---=----------=



< •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••



-



r



, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••



3.



Pleased.on'f •Within



What does the notice say? A. You can't park in this place because they are unloading the vehicle. B. This parking place is reserved for the vehicle's owner. C. You should not park near here because it is an it for vehicles. D, ou are requested not to park any closer than 3 etres to this vehicle.



J)ark



3 metres of



thisve~icle -space nef.!ded for unloading .



4.,. Dad, Could you pick up my dress from the laundry when you collect your suit? I'll pay you back tomorrow. Thanks.·



,



What will Lisa's 'father do? ®fetch Lisa's suit from the laundry for her B. deliver his own clothes to the laundry C. receive money for the laudry from Lisa tomorrow 'i D. buy Lisa a new dress near the laundry



'r



Lisa • 5.



Imiil



What should Bill do'? A. He should check Carla is dressed properly and take her to band practice. R He should remind Carla that someone is picking r up for band practice. . C. e should pick her up to the band to take her



Bill-I'll be back late. Don't forget Carla needs al!!tto ~.



band practice at schoolpl~e sure she's in



u~'Jess
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~



iforrn.



D. He should encourage Carla to practise before she goes to her school band meeting.
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HI. Read the following passage and choose the item (A, H, C or D) that best completes the unfinished statement (or best answers the question) about the passage. Write your answers in your Answer Sheet.



The Hollywood fa!].Q.us landmark



sign in the hills that line the n.9.~ern



recognized



border of Los Angeles



is a



50 - foot - high, sheet



the world over. The white - painted,



--



mental letters can be seen from great distances across the Los Angeles basin. -.~.~ ... ~--. The sign was not constructed, as one might suppose, by the movie business as a means of celebrating



the importance



1923 as means of advertising



of Hollywood to this industry; instead, 'iG::as first c~nstructed homes for sale in a 500 - acre-housing



Los Angeles called "Hollywood "H.5?Uxwood ~nd". "Hollywood"



land". The sign that was constructed



in



in a part of



at time, of course, said



Over the years, peopleb-~g-an referring to the area by the shorten version



and after the sign and its site were donated to the city in 1945, the last four letters



were removed.



'-



The sign suffered replaced,



subdivision



.



for years of disrepair,



and in 1973, it needed



at a cost of $ 2.7,700 per letter. Various celebrities



ra~nds.



to be completely



were i!.lstrumental in helping



Rock star Alice Cooper, for example, bought an



a



to



in memory of Groucho



Marx, and Hugh Hefner of Playboy fame held a benefit party to raise the money for the Y. The construction



of the new si n was finaily completed



in 1978.



,-



,:.;..--.~



1. Wha~e !~~c of this passage? . ~A famous sign , C. World landmarks



B. a famous city D. Hollywood versus Hollywood



2. It can be inferred from the passage that most people think that the Hollywood constructed by _ an adyw~~ng company ®he IT1.0-v.ie industry



·



land



sign was first



. A.



C. a con~tion



company



D. the city of Los Angeles



3. Which of the following statements is NOT mentioned about Hollywood land? A. It used to be the n~



of an area of Los Angeles.



B. It was formerlv the name of the sign in the hills. @There were h;uses f'or-sale th;;·~ ,---



.JD. It was the



mo..:'texpe~ive



are,: of Los Angeles.



4. The passage indicates that the sign suffered for years of



.



. IB. not being fixed '.•. @being


A. being damaged C. the bad ~~er



5. According to the passage, how did celebrities help with new sign? A. They played inst~nts.



v



')



'



•



IB. They rai~e~..!!~~E.10. C. They helped get th~~l]g. ~They



took part in 'York ~ties



to ~uild t~l}



IV. Read the text below and. choose the correct word from the box for each numbered space. Write the words au YOUlIr Answer Sheet, adver1:ifings· the ambition@



s:



touchingK which~ from v'.



@



where adver~ents follo~ing8



if I



c/



a v



touc.!4-



3



deci~ for Q.:J arriV~f--_J



Some years ago, my daughter was studying English at a university



on the south -



coast. One evening she phoned to tell me that what she really wanted to do was travel around :
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the world, so she ~as loo~~into possibility of working in another country. She had seen several (1) ,Q.":\~ in the newspape for student teachers of English abroad, and she was interested in one in Italy, (2),............ she was desperate to visit. She , (3).. .. .... : ':" ... that this would be a ft:od way t~ achieve her (4).. . Li)~.",~~ .., so she was wntmg to apply for (5) Job. The reply took a long time to (6)...... ~ .. , but eventually she received a letter asking (7) ~ she would go for an interview in London the (8) .. ~.~. , .••........ week. She was so excited that I



she immed,iately got in (9). ~~ interview.



.. '.



.



N~.



with the school owner and agreed to attend the



She was determined that nothing would prevent her (J 0).........



.~....



doing



what she had set out to do.



PAPER 2: WRITING - 30 points I. Rewrite the following sentences so that the meaning is kept unchanged. Write the full sentence in your Answer Sheet. 1. "I'm sorry that I broke this mirror," said Tom. 2.



Tom apologized... .. : Barbara began playing the piano ten years ago.



:



.



Barbara has . . ,.. .' .. .. .. ~. .. ~: ~ 3. It was his own fault that he lost his job. He was late for work every day. \ 'r: If... t :.!t .......•.......... ,,;,. '0'



\



.~1 •••



iI~



•••••••••



'I- ••••••••



4. As soon as she had begun to speak, people started interrupting her. Hardly .... ,.... :.:".~.. !.......•........ t:. .,. L,s 5. In spite of all our warnings, he left camp without taking his rifle. Although .. .'. r:L~... .. 0. ~~.v



•• \ •••••



0



~



.



n. Suppose that you are Sarah. You have rented a house in Hanoi. However, it is quite large and expensive. You send the photo of the house below and write a letter to your friend, Margaret in order to describe the house and suggest your friend sharing it. Write the letter (of about 100 -120 words) in your Answer Sheet. Your description should include: - number 0/ rooms: comfortable dinning room, large kitchen, etc.• - car space - a balcony - a garden - the reason/or sharing the house



e.o.t \ \0 Ie



,0 0



,



'Y' ( c . t



l:)



~)\



---L\!;



,..



In



V



~



---



,,~-·tn



.,



'"



j



PAPER 3: LISTENING - 20 points (approximately 30 minutes) LLtsten to a radio presenter. Decide if each sentence is correct or incorrect. In your Answer Sheet, write A if it is correct and B if His not correct. First, listen to an EXAMPLE about weekend events in the Carlisle area. Decide if each sentence is correct or incorrect to the information you hear. Now, look at the Test Paper. 1. The concert starts at 7 :00 pm. 2. The Walking Club will meet in the car park by the lake.



Sentence 1 is not correct to what you've heard, but Sentence 2 is correct. So in your Answer Sheet, you write:



1_1._B __



1'-----2_.



A__



-L--



__



J'-----



[



_



Now you are ready to start. You will hear some information about a pep concert. Write A or B in your Answer Sheet,



l J. 2.



The Red River group will perform from October 28th to November 9th. The price of ticket is ,,~,~"'" high because they wantt~-d~nate tQj. hosiiJ1.~r .~ ..,--,.", ......•.~."



3. 4.



To book the ticket you can call ~~ no later than lQ:2.Q.p:}.1}· The concert takes place in SOl~~h".J3~


5.



The Hall is located in



T!'l~~~~· V



X



"



>


-c



lJW



171l



f'v\,



n. You will hear



a recorded message about hotels in the National Park. For each question, in your answer sheet, fill in the missing information in the numbered space. First, listen to an EXAMPLE about hotels in the National Park, Also, look at the Test Paper and ill in the missing information in the numbered space as you hear it. The Marston Hotel Suitable for people who enjoy (I) A double room costs (2) £



. including meal



So in your Answer Sheet, you write: P3'alking



1-----,--2.



158--1E--l----.---£~=1



you are ready to start. You will hear a man speaking on the telephone. Write the missing information in your answer sheet NOVi'



Mr. David (1 )



is calling Mr. Brown at Boardhouse



He can't come to school - .-- because --._-of his (2) Students should read their (4) After visiting his (7) which starts at (10)



School.



and he for (3) _.... will - be off . from page (5)



, he may come back (8)



to rage



for his (9)



. (6)



. ,



.



:
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